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r ri LYRICV IMPERIAL THEATREVAUDEVILLE MARY MACLAREN
AS MINA ROGERS, THE ORPHAN 

, GIRL, INI Final Exhibitions This Evsnlng
OF

MARY PICKFORD’S SWEET STORY“WANTED,
A HOME”

I
2.30; 7.15;AND PICTURESSomething 

Big and New WILCOX, GOODE and HALE8.45 Of Far-off Modern India

"LESS THAN THE DUST" Comedy Singing, Talking and Pianologue
i Delightful picturiaotion of the triumph 
[of a rightful purpoae over besetting in
trigue and crime.—Special Feature 
fleeted for our Barter Programme.

William A. Brady
In Association With HONEY JOHNSON La Belle Carimn TrioWorld Pictures

Presents An All-Star Cast

GAIL KANE!, Arthur Ashley,
Montagu Love '

and Muriel Ostriche
---------IN----------

VAUDEVILLE NOVELTY

iMISS ELSIE STIRK
i la an Act of Impersonations 

and Songe

A Fragrance From the Orient Black-face Comedian With 
1,000 Laughs

Australian Boomerang Ex
perts and Wire Artists

t
THUR. — Marls Doro in “Lost and Won”

2 OTHER BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS aad
CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

Picture

Ther.Frt-Sai—5th Chap. "Pearl »f the Army” 

) THE FIRKINS DUO
mirablc paper, which has been sent to 
headquarters on account of its excel- j 
lency:

Miss Helen Camp, Miss Dorothy Ew
ing, Miss Doris Sayre, Miss Mildred 
Black, Miss Marion Cruikshank, Miss 
Edna Armstrong, Miss Blanche Beat- 
tcay, Miss Edith Miller, Miss Catherine 
Bates, Miss Grace Sime, Miss Hazel, 
Lewis, Miss Elizabeth Driscoll, Miss ! __ 
Mary McLeod, Miss Evelyn Walsh, Miss j — 
Lucy Coster, Miss Constance Ewing,
Miss Ellen Lynch, Miss Marion Moore, 
Miss Evangeline Taylor, Miss Mabel 
Lewis, Miss Constance Coster, Miss Ed
ith Cudlip, Miss Gladys Walters, Miss 
Elizabeth Morrison, Miss Dorothea Mul- 

Miss Edith Hamm, Miss Miriam 
Knowlton, Miss Marion Holly,
Marjorie Knight.

kee in t$ie tenth round of what was to 
have been a twelve round bout, in Bos
ton last evening.“ THE MEN SHE MARRIEB " ural, but will look more so by Wednes

day, when Nlehoff will be in regular 
harness. Pat Moran is likely to start 
the same batting list as above except 
for the shift to Nlehoff from Dugey.

Jack Barry in six practice games this 
spring leads his Red Sox team in bat
ting, with .412, while Cady in nine games 
hit for an even .400, as did Del Gainer 
in eight games.

Barry, Cady, Hoblitzel, Walker, Walsh, 
Shorten, Gardner, Agnew, Thomas and 
McNally did not make a fielding error 
during the Sox practice session. \

Sherwood Magee’s .324 average in the 
series with the Mackmen and Yankees 
is a gait the big fellow should be able 
to maintain all season.

1
Five gripipng acts, adapted from the story by Harold 
Vickers, published in the Snappy Stories Magazine. 
Is marriage a lottery? See this and decide.

Entire Change of Pictures Tomorrow and FridayDESKS HDI IKELLY and DAVIS AGAIN
TODAY

SHOWN
THURSDAY

ALSOUNIQUEIL
Singing, Talking and Eccentric Comedian Act.

BILLY MORTON Cincinnati authority tells how to 
dry up a care to it 

lifts out

lin,
Miss MRS. VERNON CASTLEV Billy is a Somewhat Different Monologist.

MARRY IN HASTE. In Louis Joseph Vance Serial Photo-play
THE CYCLE.

A Record Not In Danger.WATERLOO STREETGEM THEATRE The following was overheard in the1 
park, says the London Pall Mall Gaz
ette:—“Yes, we met and were engaged 
at once, and married, and then my hus
band returned to the front. He wrote 
and said he was coming back on leave one 
Saturday night, and I wanted mother to 
come with me to meet him. But she 
said she never heard of such a thing and 
flatly declined, and told me I must go 
alone. ‘Well, mother,’ I told her, *1 want 
you to come with me, because I’m afraid 
I shan’t recognize him !’ ”

“PATRI A”I 1 You corn-pestered men and women 
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes 
that nearly killed you before, says this 
Cincinnati authority, because a few 
drops of freezone applied directly on a 
tender, aching com stops soreness at 
once and soon the com loosens so it can 
lie lifted out root and all, without pain.

A quarter of an ounce of freezone 
costs very little at any drug store, but 
is sufficient to take off every hard or 
soft corn or callus, 
tried, as it is inexpensive and is said 
not to inflame or even irritate the sur
rounding tissue or skin.

It is generally taken for granted in 
the world of sport that speed records 
as well as other athletic mark& are fated 
in the normal course of événts to be 
supplanted. In fact, a record which 
stands tor five or six years is considered 

j old, aud one which endures for a de
cade is antique. There is one speed re
cord, however, which is now nearly"

' eighteen years old, and may never be 
blotted from this list. It was made in 
June, 1899, by Charles M. Murphy, who 
retired recently from active service in 
the police force of New York. His re
tirement was unostentatious, but when, 
astride a bicycle lie pedaled a mile ill 
57 4-8 seconds, the feat aroused broad

est,, Get Rlarkhuro cast interest and amazement.Cubs Get Blackburn Regarding Murphy and his startling

Earl Blackburn, a young catcher of performance, Bicycle News says: over
the Braves, has been sold to the Chi- “The retirement of Charles M. Mur- delightful entertainment with refresh- 
cago Cubs, Fred Mitchell declining to Phy, popularly known as ‘Mile-a-Min- mCnts last evening. Mr. Barraclough 
waive on him. Sec. Eddie Riley made ute’ Murphy, from active service on the took along his lantern and threw upon 
the announcement of the sale this noon New York police force on Jan. 29, calls the screen a series of historical Canadian 
Blackburn played 42 games for Provi- to mind the performance that made him j pictures relating to the French regime 
deuce last year and 47 games for Boston, i world famous, and the fact that but and then a series of views of Japan. Ail 
He batted .273 when with the Bravesj three men have ridden a mile on a hie- these he explained in an interesting way 
fielding for .972. He was Stallings’ lead- ycle within the minute. While on duty, and they were greatly enjoyed by the 
ing hitter in 1916. and riding his motor cycle on Manhat- boys. Miss Freda Jenkins gave a vocal

tan Bridge, on Sept. 3 last, Murphy was solo, there was a piano solo by Miss 
thrown in collision with a motor car and | Hilda Brittain, Miss Jenkins and Mrs. 
broke his deft leg yi, three places. Nine W. C. Good sang * patriotic duet, the 
weeks in the hospital has failed to fit boys joining in the chorus. Mrs. Good 
him for service and his transfer to the also gave a short address and Mr. Bar- 
retired list followed. raclough a humorous recitation.

“He was the first of three bicyclists boys had prepared a little surprise for 
who have ridden a mile in less than Mrs. Good, who had been so kind to 
sixty seconds. His performance was ac- tjiem all winter and in their behalf A. 
complished on June 30, 1899, on a spec- M. fielding presented to her a very pretty 
ially prepared board course laid between pin. Mrs. Good made a feeling response, 
the railroad tracks on Long Island The Epworth League then took charge 
at Haywood, paced by a locomotive, and provided the boys with an aliund- 
and equipped with a windshield. After ance of sandwiches, doughnuts and cof- 
several preliminary attempts, he rode fee. Mrs. A. M. Belding was also pres- 
the 5,280 feet in 0.57 4-5—a performance ent representing the playgrounds execu- 
that has never been equaled on a hie- tive. 
ycle.

This will also be repeated Thursday so that those who were prevented 
from seeing it, on account of the storm, can take advantage of 

this opportunity to see the beginning of a serial remarkable

TODAY ONLY
14th Episode of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
TOMORROW

“Grant The Reporter” 
“Patna”

AND OTHERS

This should be

Had Awful AttacKs
of Heart Trouble

re* 8 OR é TEARS

Shown in Conjunction with
••PATR1A" 'AT THE BOYÿ CLUB.

Rev. W. H. Barratlough and the Ep
worth League of Centenary church gave 

sixty members of the Boys’ Club a

BOWLING. THE PATHE NEWS Sat. Mat.-Chapii» ComedyDiseases ànd disorders of the heart 
und nervous system have become fright
fully prevalent of late years.

One can scarcely pick up a paper but| 
he will find recorded instances of sudden' 
deaths througli heart failure, or of prom
inent men and women unable to prose
cute their ordinary business or profession 
on account of a breaking down of the, 
nervous system.

We do not desire to unnecessarily I 
alarm anyone, but to sound a word of 
warning.

Whea the heart begins to beat irregu
larly, palpitates and throbs, has shoot
ing pains througli it, it is time to stop! 
and think.

To all sufferers from heart and nerve, 
troubles Milburn’s Heart and Nerve j 
Pills can give prompt and permanent 
relief.

Mrs. Frank Arseneau, Newcastle, N. 
B., writes: “I had awful attacks of heart, 
trouble for the past five or six years,i 
and as I had tried many kinds of meili-i 
cine. without getting any better I de-1 
tided to give Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial, and to my surprise I found 
ease from the second dose. I continued 
taking them until I had used six boxes, 
and now I feel as well as can be.

“At the present time my sister is us- 
The St. John ambulance class in first ;ng them for nervousness and finds 

aid, instructed by Capt. Bums was late- great comfort by their use." 
ly examined by Captain Curren with the Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
assistance of Major Bishop. The follow- 50c. or three boxes for $1.25 at all deal
ing twenty-nine young ladies all sue- ers, or mailed direct on receipt of price 
ceeded in qualifying, and some made by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, To— 
high marks. Miss Camp sent in an ad- ronto, Ont.

Tigers Took Three Points.
In a game last night in the bowling 

league in Black’s alleys the Tigers took 
three points from the Specials. Tonight 
the Amateurs and Wanderers will meet. 
The scores of last night’s games were:

Tigers—
Belyea ...
Smith ...
Howard .
White ....
Bailey ....

p M P RE S C
™ 1 THE WEST SUIE HOUSE **" ^Total. Avg. 

273 91 
285 95 
272 90 2-3 
276 92 
272 90 2-3

89
78

Marie Walcamp and Lee Hill in a Three-Part Special Western 
Production

92
Diamond Sparkles96

92 “THE INDIAN S LAMENT”Guisto, the: Indians’ new first bale- 
man, vice Gandil, has been doing some 
great fielding this spring, but his bat
ting has not been on a par with his de
fense.

1
445 447 486 1378 This is one of the good old-time western* stories packed with thrill

ing fights, daredevil riding, and picturesque western atmosphere.TheSpecials—
Kelly............
Dunham ... 
Fitzgerald .
White..........
Wilson ....

Total. Avg. 
81 90 87 258 86
71 86 86 243 81
93 81 111 285 95

. 80 94 88 262 871-3
100 114 93 807 1021-3

A cap has been invented for timid 
players who fear the “bean” ball. The 
affair is, really a helmet, lined thickly 
with cork.

Wilbert Robinson of the Dodgers 
frankly admits that his team is handi
capped in the catching department. He 
lias Miller, Meyers and young Wheat, 
but tlie club will miss McCarty greatly.

Grover Alexander pitched four innings 
against the Senators on Saturday, being 
hit safely four times in as many in
nings and for one run.

Gov. McCall of Massachusetts has re
ceived a National League season pass 
from Pres. John Tener, and intends to 
see the opening game on Wednesday, 
provided he can find his heavy over
shoes and the elevated railroad snow
plows do a good job.

Branch Rickey should^ get a lot of new 
spirit into the St. Louis Cardinals, but 
at the start of the season, at least, the 
Browns will have the call. Fielder 

believes liiS: American League 
club will play as good ball in May this 
year a.%_it did in July, 1916.

Johnny Evers surely will not attempt 
to play ball for the Braves until the 
weather gets really warm. In the mean
time the fans will have a chance to see 
young Massey in action. The newcomer 
played a great game on the “skin” dia
monds in the south.

Over in New York the fans like the 
looks of the Highlanders, but are not 
very strong for Fritz Maisel at second 
base. Manager Donovan is optimistic, 
however, and says that Maisel for the 
past two weeks has been showing real 
signs of bringing the Yankees’ infield to 
a good all-around balance.

No major league manager has made 
more experiments with ball players this 
spring than has Jim Callahan of the 
Pirates. It has been a tough job to try 
to build a ball club from the material 
remaining after Honus Wagner decided 
to keep away from the training camps.

Paskert, Bancroft, Whitted, Luderus, 
Stock, Cooper, Dugey, Killifer, is the 
Phillies’ batting order. It looks nat\

Francis Ford and Grace Cunard in

THE PURPLE MASK”<<

You will find this, the tenth episode* one of the most exciting so 
far screened. x425 465 465 1355

BASEBALL
Braves Ready To Go To War

Boston, April 8.—The members of the 
Boston National baseball team will be 
trained as bomb throwers and trained 
also to shoot straight, George T. Stal
lings, manager of the club, announced 
when the team arrived here from the 
spring exhibition tour tonight. A drill 
master will be obtained at once, rifles 
will be supplied each man, and practice 
will be held regularly, said Stallings. 
Twice a week the men will go to a rifle 
range. In their drill work at the spring 
training camp the players used sticks in 
place of rifles. Manager Stallings, him
self a graduate of the Georgia Military 
Institute, said he would lead the Braves 
into service with the colors if the neec 
arose.

Gale Henry and Wm. Famey in

“LOVE ME, LOVE MY BISCUITS”
RESULTS OF FIRST AID CLASS“The next performance was 0.58 made 

by George L. Kreamer, June 3, 1910, on 
the Los Angeles (Cal.) auto track, paced 
by an automobile. The third of the trio 
of bicyclists who have ridden the mile 
within sixty seconds is Elmer L. Collins, 
of Lynn, Mass., who rode in 0.68 3-5, on 
the beach at Dayton, Fla., March 28, 
1900, paced by Ralph De Palma, driving 
his racing car, the Flat Cyclone."

A scream of a comedy with the funniest woman in pictures play- 
* ing lead.

A Modernized Version of the Famous Stage Success 
THEDA BARA and All-Star Cast at the

TURF STAR THEATRE TODAYDam of Dodge Is Dead
Lexington, April 7.—Horsemen here 

heard witli expressions of regret that W 
F. Schulte has sustained a severe loss at 
bis farm near Louisyille. Flora Wil
loughby (dam of Dodge) died while 
foaling a stud colt by Jim Gaffney and 
Kitty Bell Brooks slipped her foal 
which would have been a brother to Se
dan.

In Mary Murillo's

Isn’t he a mil “EAST 
LYNNE”Fine 5 

Child?
7, »*

James Milton’s Golden Ruby and H. 
G. Bedwell’s Virginia H. have arrived 
here to be mated with Jim Gaffney. E. 
W. Robbins’ Milky Way foaled a chest
nut colt by that popular sire.

MANCHESTER Five Great Parts

Never in old stage days 
was this strong play so well 
done. It is an “ East Lynne ’ ’ 
never before achieved.

DON’T MISS IT! 1

!'L rATHLETICS
Chinese in Tourney ~

New York, April 9.—Twenty-five star 
athletics will represent China in the Far 
Eastern Olympic games which are to 
take place in Tokio on May 8. The 
Chinese delegation will be composed of 
the foremost athletes in the empire. All 
the large colleges have volunteered the 
services of their best performers for the 
meet.

The participants are to be selected at 
a try out meet to be held in Tin-Hua 
College, the Institution at Pekin estab
lished with the Boxer indemnity refund 
to China by the United States govern
ment, Pelyang University at Tien Tsin, 
Pekin University, and St. John’s Uni
versity will compete in the final try-out 
meet.

HOCKEY

kT O O K E 
COLLARS

What every Mother should know
Every mother should know that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 

are just as suitable for children as they are for grown-up 
people. Their splendid nutritive and vitalising properties 
soon overcome any tendency to nervousness or weakness 
m the little ones, and lay the foundation of a strong consti
tution for after years. They make weakly children thrive.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets should be given to all children 
who are m any way delicate, fretful, or of weakly build. 
I he results will be improved assimilation, a well-nourished 
frame, and tyight, happy child health. There is no diffi
culty1? getting children to take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
hull directions and dosage are given with each packet.

Or. Chas. Botwood, D.Se., Ph.D., Ac., an English 
Scientist, says . 1 As a safe and reliable remedy for loss
flesh and vigour, nerve affections, and bodily weakness 
Ur. Cassell s I ablets appear to be unique, 
hesitation in recommending1 them for

mutual weekly also

15 CENTS EACH

TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS MONTREAL MIEN HAS NOT HEARD 

FROM DAN McDONALL
An Edison Suggestion

Edison aired an idea not long ago of

more towhich one would like to hear 
replace paper for printing purposes. “A 
sheet of nickel,” he declared, 
twenty-thousandth of an inch thick is 
cheaper, tougher and more flexible, ami 
will absorb printers’ ink equally well. A 

nickel book two inches thick would 
tain 40,000 pages, and would weigh only 
u pound.” He could make a pound of 
nickel sheets, he added, for a dollar and 
a half; but somehow the nickel book 
lias not yet materialized, says "Diarist" 
in the Westminster Gazette.

“one-

Says if His Challenge is Not 
Accepted He Will Meet All 
Comers

Canadiens Leave for Home I have no 
young or old.”

con-
Vancouver, April 9.—George Kennedy, 

manager of the Canadiens, “Newsy” La- 
londe and Corbeau, players, left Van- 

for Montreal last night. The 
other members of the club which played 
Seattle for the Stanley Cup left for 
home on Saturday night. Kennedy stat
ed before departing that the trip had 
been a most pleasant one.

“When the players got used to the 
coast they showed their superiority over 
tlie Seattle club,” lie declared. Canadiens 
defeated the world’s champions two 
games out of three In an exhibition ser
ies in San Francisco, following the big 
time matches.

The Eastern hockey magnate is under
stood to have his eye on a couple of 
coast players but naturally would not 
give any inkling as to his prospects.

RING

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

Fredericton Gleaner—No word has 
yet been received from Dan McDonald, 
middleweight wrestler of New Glasgow, 
N.S., as to what time he will meet Chas. 
Allen of Fredericton. If Allen does not 
receive a reply to his challenge inside 
of a week he says lie will agree to meet 
all wrestlers in tlie middleweight class 
who are willing to come to Fredericton 
and accept his challenge. Allen will 
give all his share of the proceeds ob
tained by the match to the Red Cross 
Society.

It has been reported to Allen that Mc
Donald is hard at work training for the 
match to be staged here in Fredericton 
some time soon. Allen himself is keep
ing fit in his private gymnasium and 
will do his best to defeat the Nova Sco
tia champion. He expects to receive 
word this week that his challenge has 
been accepted, and that a date is fixed 
for the match. If not, he will meet all 
comers, as stated.

couver

llilili
1pr. Oaesell'fl Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and 

Anti-spaemodic, and the recognised remedy for
Nervousness 
Nervous Breakdown Neurasthenia

»
-Sleeplessness

Anaemia
Malnutrition

Dyspepsia 
Palpitatien 
Kidney Trouble

Specially valuable to nursing mothers and women ot middle life.
v

V

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices: 
One tube 60 cents, eix tubes for tbe prioo of five. War tax 2 cents per 
tube extra.

I
Duffy Defeat; Wells

Jimmy Duffy of Lockport won a de
cision over Matt Wells of England, in a 
ten round bout in Buffalo last evening.

Egan Defeats “Kid” Graves 
Joe Egan of Boston was awarded a 

decision over “Kid” Graves of Milwau-

prpa On receipt of 5 rente to cover mailing and paok-
_ vv lug a generous free sample will be sent at once.
SaiTIpl© StdreeT*i>>rontod F' Kitc°le * Co.. Ltd., 10, MeCaul

Sofa Proprietors : Dr. Cassell's Co. Ltd., Manchester, Eng.
J
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Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

v
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